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Acer griseum
TREE FORM

Paperbark Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; variable exfoliating cinnamon bark; green foliage turns to shades

of red in the fall; variable growth & branching reaching to about 25' tall & wide or larger; there is a

single trunk for 3' to 6' or possibly more; locate in full sun to partial shade; tolerates most soils with

good to moderate drainage; PHS Gold Metal; native of China; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'

Acer japonicum 'Aconitifolium'
Full Moon Maple; Dancing Peacock Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; large deeply dissected green leaves in spring & summer; brilliant

variable red to orange fall color for an extended period; prominent maroon samaras in fall; broadly

upright habit to 30'+ tall & usually wider; locate in partial shade or full sun & moist organic

well-drained slightly acidic soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'

Acer palmatum 'Bloodgood'
Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red spring & summer foliage turns bright crimson in fall;

broadly upright habit to 25' or more in 25 years; branching usually starts about 12-18" above grade;

locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'V Ltd

Acer palmatum 'Crimson Queen'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red laceleaf foliage into mid-summer; summer foliage is

reddish-green; fall foliage is scarlet; compact mounding spreading habit to about 10' tall by 15' wide;

locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

N B&B30 - 36" spr

Acer palmatum 'Orangeola'
Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; orange-red spring foliage turns dark green in summer; a second

summer flush of orange-red foliage contrasts beautifully with the darker green mature foliage;

persistent bright orange-red fall foliage; compact weeping mound to about 10' tall by 7-8' wide; locate in

full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; Japanese native  (Kraxberger)

Zones 5 - 7

N B&B24 - 30" spr
B&B30 - 36" spr

Acer palmatum 'Pixie'
Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; deeply cut reddish-pink spring foliage matures to deep red by

summer & bright scarlet in fall; sport of 'Bloodgood'; compact upright habit to about 6' tall by 5' wide;

locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps

retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Acer palmatum 'Pung Kil'
Red Strapleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; emerging foliage is bright red with deeply cut lobes to the petiole;

summer color is retained before turning bright red in fall; bushy upright habit to about 6' tall by 4' wide

in 10 years; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon

shade helps retain best foliage colors; introduced from Korea; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Acer palmatum 'Red Dragon'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; foliage opens bright scarlet maturing to deep red with a silvery

cast in summer; fall foliage is again scarlet; slow to moderate compact spreading habit to about 5' high

& wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon

shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native  (Duncan & Davies)  Zones 5 - 7

N B&B18 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

N B&B30 - 36" spr

N B&B36 - 42" spr
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Acer palmatum 'Rhode Island Red'
Dwarf Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; new foliage is dark purple-red which becomes greenish-red in

summer; fall exhibits bright crimson to orange foliage; dark red stems add winter interest; very

compact bushy habit to 6' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained

moisture retentive organic soil; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones

5 - 8

N B&B18 - 24"

N B&B24 - 30"

Acer palmatum 'Tamuke yama'
Red Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; dark red laceleaf foliage holds color well through summer before

turning bright scarlet; vigorous spreading horizontal habit to about 4' tall by 6' wide & larger at

maturity; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained moisture retentive organic soil; PHS Gold Metal; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B21 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

Acer palmatum 'Twombley's Red Sentinel'
Fastigiate Red Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; this sport of 'Bloodgood' is more upright with slightly lighter

burgundy foliage; it's a moderate grower which will mature about 20' with a spread of about 15'; foliage

turns shades of crimson in fall; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive

organic soil; afternoon shade helps retain best foliage colors; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'

Acer palmatum 'Viridis'
Green Laceleaf Japanese Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; medium green deeply disected foliage; broadly spreading

mounding habit; grows slower than 'Waterfall' & branches grow more horizontally; bright orange

yellow & gold fall foliage; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained moisture retentive organic

soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 7

N B&B18 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

Acer shirasawanum Moonrise  ('Munn 001')
Golden Full Moon Maple
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; carmine red new foliage in spring with lime green venation;

summer foliage is chartreuse;; fall brings shades of yellow, orange & red; more sun tolerant than

'Aureum'; rapid grower to about 20'; locate in full to partial sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil;

may be more heat &/or cold tolerant than other A. shirasawanum cultivars; Asian native  (Munn)  Zones

5 - 7

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'

Buxus x 'Green Gem'
BUSH

Dwarf Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark glossy green summer foliage tends to bronze in winter;

rounded mound to about 2' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
2 BALL

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; sheared so a round ball sits over a bottom one on a straight stem;

resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade &

moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought

tolerant  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B. sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

N B&B30 - 36"
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Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
BUSH

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; tops sheared to be about as tall as wide; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var.

koreana x B. sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

N 6g

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"c

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
COLUMN

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; sheared into columns for hedging; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var.

koreana x B. sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

N B&B30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42"

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
CONE

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; broadly pyramidal habit to

about 5' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; sheared into tight round cones; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject

to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic

soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"

Buxus x 'Green Velvet'
BUSH

Hybrid Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green summer & winter foliage; compact mounding habit to

about 2' high by 3' wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal  [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.

sempervirens]  (Sheridan Ns)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Buxus microphylla 'John Baldwin'
CONE

Columnar Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small bluish spring foliage matures to blue-green; compact

pyramidal habit to about 4' tall by 3' wide at maturity; sheared into tight round cones; resists deer &

rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture

retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant;

Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"

Buxus microphylla 'Little Missy'
Japanese Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small lustrous dark green foliage through the winter; tight

spreading mound to about 2' tall by 3' wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several

foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japanese native  (Cole)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

2g
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Buxus microphylla 'Winter Gem'
see: Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Winter Gem'

Buxus sempervirens
2 - BALL POODLE

Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage with minimal bronzing except in exposed

locations in winter; broadly upright habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; two balls sheared about the

same size with a stem between them; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

10g24 - 30"
10g30 - 36"

Buxus sempervirens
2' STANDARD

Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; could be one of several cultivars; creamy to gold edged foliage

around dark green centers; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall & wide; rounded heads on a single

trunk at 24" above the ground; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in

full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly

alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

5g

Buxus sempervirens
BUSH

Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage with minimal bronzing except in exposed

locations in winter; broadly upright habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit

browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive

well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to

Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

N 6g
B&B30 - 36" 
B&B36 - 42"

Buxus sempervirens
COLUMN

Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage with minimal bronzing except in exposed

locations in winter; broadly upright habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; sheared into an upright

column that's about half as wide as high; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

N 6g30 - 36"
B&B36 - 42" 
10g42 - 48"
B&B42 - 48" 

Buxus sempervirens
CONE

Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage with minimal bronzing except in exposed

locations in winter; broadly upright habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; sheared into tight formal

rounded cones; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to

moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline;

fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

B&B30 - 36" 
B&B36 - 42" 

N B&B42 - 48" 

Buxus sempervirens 'Dee Runk'
Columnar Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright conical shrub to 10' tall by 3' wide; dark green foliage;

adapts well to poor soils; tolerates all light conditions; stronger upright branching than 'Graham

Blandy'; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate

shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly

drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

10g42 - 48"
B&B42 - 48" 
10g48 - 54"
B&B48 - 54"

N B&B54 - 60"

N B&B60 - 66"

N B&B66 - 72"
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Buxus sempervirens 'Dee Runk'
SPIRAL

Columnar Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; upright conical shrub to 10' tall by 3' wide; dark evergreen foliage;

sheared into tight formal spirals; adapts well to poor soils; tolerates all light conditions; stronger

upright branching than 'Graham Blandy'; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia &

Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

B&B42 - 48"

N B&B48 - 54"

N B&B54 - 60"

Buxus sempervirens 'Newport Blue'
COLUMN

Blue Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; blue-green foliage that doesn't bronze in winter; compact upright

habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; sheared to be about half as wide as tall; resists deer & rabbit

browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive

well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to

Europe, Asia & Africa  (Boulevard N)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B42 - 48" 
B&B48 - 54"

Buxus sempervirens 'Newport Blue'
CONE

Blue Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; blue-green foliage that doesn't bronze in winter; compact upright

habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; sheared into tight round cones; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia &

Africa  (Boulevard N)  Zones 5 - 8

B&B30 - 36" 
B&B36 - 42" 

Buxus sempervirens 'Pyramidalis'
STOVEPIPE

Columnar Common Boxwood

N B&B48 - 54"

N B&B54 - 60"

Buxus sempervirens 'Rotundifolia'
BUSH

Roundleaf Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB;  large round dark green convex foliage usually retains good winter

color; broadly upright habit to about 5' ball by 4' wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject

to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic

soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa;

Zones 5 - 8

B&B24 - 30"
B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"

Buxus sempervirens 'Rotundifolia'
CONE

Roundleaf Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB;  large round dark green convex foliage usually retains good winter

color; broadly upright habit to about 5' ball by 4' wide in 10 years; sheared into tight round cones;

resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade &

moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought

tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

B&B24 - 30" 
B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"

Buxus sempervirens 'Skywalker'
Columnar Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage all year; narrow upright conical shrub to about

20' tall by 5' wide at maturity; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in

full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly

alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones (5) 6 - 8

N B&B42 - 48"
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Buxus sempervirens 'Vardar Valley'
Dwarf Spreading Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark blue-green evergreen foliage; low compact spreading habit to

about 4' tall by 6'+ wide in time; one of the most resistant to boxwood diseases & insects; resists deer &

rabbit browse; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; PHS Gold Metal; native to Europe, Asia &

Africa; Zones 5 - 8

N 5g

N B&B21 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

Buxus sempervirens 'Variegata'
2 - BALL POODLE

Variegated Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; could be one of several cultivars; creamy to gold edged foliage

around dark green centers; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall & wide; sheared into an upright

column that's about half as wide as high; two balls sheared about the same size with a stem between

them; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade

& moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought

tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

N 5g

Buxus sempervirens 'Variegata'
BUSH

Variegated Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; could be one of several cultivars; creamy to gold edged foliage

around dark green centers; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall & wide; resists deer & rabbit browse;

subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained

organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia &

Africa; Zones 5 - 8

N 3g

N B&B21 - 24"
B&B24 - 30" 

Buxus sempervirens 'Variegata'
COLUMN

Variegated Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; could be one of several cultivars; creamy to gold edged foliage

around dark green centers; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall & wide; sheared into an upright

column that's about half as wide as high; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases;

locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic

to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

B&B30 - 36" 
B&B36 - 42"

Buxus sempervirens 'Variegata'
CONE

Variegated Common Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; could be one of several cultivars; creamy to gold edged foliage

around dark green centers; broadly upright habit to about 5' tall & wide; sheared into tight round cones;

resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade &

moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought

tolerant; native to Europe, Asia & Africa; Zones 5 - 8

B&B24 - 30" 
B&B30 - 36"

Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Tide Hill'
Dwarf Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; medium green foliage will sunburn in summer without afternoon

or filtered shade; slow growing broadly spreading habit to about 15" tall & much wider; resists deer &

rabbit browse; subject to several foliar diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture

retentive well-drained organic soil that's slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant;

Korean native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

3g
5g
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Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Winter Gem'
Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new lime-green foliage matures to dark glossy green; compact

spreading habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; resists deer & rabbit browse; subject to several foliar

diseases; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's

slightly acidic to slightly alkaline; fairly drought tolerant; Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

B&B21 - 24" spr
B&B24 - 30" spr

Cedrus atlantica 'Blue Cascade'
LOW STAKED

Weeping Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; horizontal to weeping habit; blue evergreen needles; plant's

characteristics will vary according to staking; these plants are staked between 3' & 5' & allowed to

spread; in 5 to 8 years, they will have the same profile as a low grafted Laceleaf Japanese Maple; locate

in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can

handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6

- 9

N 15ghorizontal

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca'
Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue evergreen needles; somewhat open & upright when

young; matures to a large pyramid or irregular flat-topped shape; locate in full to mostly sunny

locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited drought;

protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'
B&B7 - 8'
B&B8 - 9'

N B&B9 - 10'

Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca Pendula'
SERPENTINE

Weeping Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green needles; trunks are staked in an undulating shape

to resemble a multi-curved S; ultimate shape and undulation will vary with staking; locate in full to

mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle

limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Cedrus atlantica 'Horstmann'
Compact Blue Atlas Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery-blue needles on a compact upright plant; terrific plant

for small properties where a blue evergreen accent is desired; locate in full to mostly sunny locations

with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture; can handle limited drought; protect

from winter winds in northern range; north African native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N 6gV Ltd

Cedrus deodara
Deodara Cedar;  Himalayan Cedar
EVERGREEN CONIFER; medium green pointed needles; densely pyramidal habit when young

maturing to about 60' or more tall by 40' wide at the base; somewhat deer browse resistant & drought

tolerant; locate in full to mostly sunny locations & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; protect

from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya; Zones (6) 7 - 9

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Cedrus deodara 'Well's Golden'
Golden Deodara Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; golden evergreen needles; compact upright pyramidal habit;

locate in full to mostly sunny locations with good organic well drained soil which holds good moisture;

can handle limited drought; protect from winter winds in northern range; native to western Himalaya 

(Wells)  Zones (6) 7 - 9

N B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'
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Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Duke Gardens'
Spreading Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONIFER; medium to dark green needles; fairly slow growing compact spreading

mound, getting about as wide as high; locate in full sun to moderate shade & any soil with reasonable

drainage; PHS Gold Metal winner; Asian native; Zones 6 - 8 (9)

3g

Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Fastigiata'
Fastigiate Plum Yew
EVERGREEN CONFIER; narrow upright when young; gets much wider at maturity; new yellowish

spring foliage turns dark green when mature; slow grower; resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun

to moderate shade & most soils with reasonable drainage; Asian native; Zones 6 - 9

N B&B24 - 30"

N B&B30 - 36"

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Glauca Pendula'
Blue Weeping Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pronounced single leader with branchlets hanging downward

from horizontal lateral branches; blue-green foliage; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Green Arrow'
Narrow Weeping Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very narrow profile for tight spaces; erect leader with strictly

weeping secondary branches; typical evergreen foliage; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Sparkling Arrow'
Variegated Narrow Alaskan Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; creamy white irregular patches contrast with the more

prevalent gray-blue foliage; very narrow profile for tight spaces reaching 10' tall by 2' wide in 10 years;

erect leader with strictly weeping secondary branches; profile; best located in full sun with deep organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to northwestern US; Zones 4 - 7 (8)

N B&B5 - 6'V Ltd

N B&B6 - 7'V Ltd

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Aurea'
Compact Golden Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal upright habit, but not dwarf; bright gold

foliage can burn in full sun; provide good drainage & adequate moisture; Zones 5 - 8

N B&B24 - 30"

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B36 - 42"

N B&B5 - 6'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Filicoides'
Fernspray Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; flat dark green fish bone-like evergreen foliage; pyramidal

with central leader; will be loose without shearing; provide good drainage & adequate moisture; Zones 5

- 8

N B&B3 - 4'

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Nana Gracilis'
BUSH

Dwarf Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow irregular broadly upright habit; dark evergreen foliage;

usually grows about 3" per year; provide good drainage & adequate moisture; Zones 5 - 8

N B&B15 - 18" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

Chamaecyparis obtusa Night Lightâ„¢  (Conschlecht')
Golden Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; golden spring & summer foliage turns bronze in winter;

rounding mounding habit to about 4' tall & wide in 10 years; best color in full sun; locate in full to mostly

sunny location & organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native  (Star / So. Living) 

Zones 5 - 8

N 6g

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Verdon'
BUSH

Dwarf Golden Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very slow compact broadly upright habit; bright gold

evergreen foliage tends not to burn in full hot sun with adequate moisture; provide good drainage &

adequate moisture; Zones 5 - 8

N B&B36 - 42"
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Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Well's Special'
Hinoki Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; fairly rapid upright form; dark evergreen foliage and

vigorous growth are similar to the species, but it's not quite as vigorous; provide good drainage &

adequate moisture; Zones 5 - 8

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Cyano Viridis' / 'Boulevard'
BUSH

Boulevard Blue Moss Cypress; Blue Sawara Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright blue juvenile foliage; bushy upright grower; locate in

full to mostly sunny location with neutral to acidic organic moisture retentive soil that drains well;

Japanese native; Zones 4 - 8

10g

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Cyano Viridis' / 'Boulevard'
POM POM

Boulevard Blue Moss Cypress; Blue Sawara Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright blue juvenile foliage; bushy upright grower; sheared

balls at the ends of selectively retained branches radiating out from the central trunk; locate in full to

mostly sunny location with neutral to acidic organic moisture retentive soil that drains well; Japanese

native; Zones 4 - 8

N 15g3 - 4'

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Golden Mop'
Bright Gold Thread Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold thread-like foliage; compact broadly spreading

habit; can take some shade; likes full sun or light shade and well drained soils; Zones 4 - 8

3g
7g

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Minima'
Dwarf Sawara Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green foliage; very compact spreading mound to about 1'

tall by 18" wide in 10 years ; locate in full to mostly sunny location & organic well-drained moisture

retentive soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

3g

N 6g

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Minima Variegated'
Variegated Dwarf Sawara Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; blue-green foliage with irregular flecks of creamy yellow; very

compact spreading mound to about 1' tall by 18" wide in 10 years ; locate in full to mostly sunny location

& organic well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; Zones 5 - 8

3g

Chamaecyparis pisifera Soft Serve ®  ('Dow Whiting')
False-Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; lacey medium green foliage with flecks of silver-blue below;

compact pyramidal habit with horizontal layered branches to about 6' tall by 4' wide in 10 years;

somwhat tolerant of salt & deer browse (reportedly); locate in full to mostly sunny location & organic

well-drained moisture retentive soil; Japanese native; sport of 'Boulevard'  (Whiting / PW)  Zones (4) 5 -

8

N 15g

Cryptomeria japonica 'Black Dragon'
Compact Japanese Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; light green new growth matures to a very dark green; slow

upright to irregular pyramidal habit to about 5' tall by 2-3' wide in 10 years; protect from winter winds

in northern range; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade & moisture retentive

well-drained acidic soil; native to China & Japan  (Iseli)  Zones (5) 6 - 8

N 7g42 - 48"

N 15g4 - 5'
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Cupressocyparis leylandii
see: Cupressus leylandii

Cupressus leylandii
Leyland Cypress
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green foliage all year; fast-growing pyramidal habit to

as much as 50' tall by 20' wide in 15 years; exposed locations in winter subject to wind-burn in northern

range; tolerant of saline soils & urban conditions; locate in full sun or minimal shade & any well-drained

soil; native US cross; Genus recently changed to Cupressus  [Cupressus macrocarpa x Cupressus

nootkatensis]  Zones 6 - 10

B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

N B&B7 - 8'

Euonymus fortunei 'Moonshadow'
Variegated Wintercreeper Euonymus
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; narrow dark green edged leaves with prominent golden centers;

spreading to mounding mound to about 2' tall that can climb up walls; locate in sun or shade & any soil

that drains; tolerant of coastal locations; sport of 'Sunspot'; native to China  (Dugan N)  Zones 5 - 8

2g

Fargesia robusta 'Cambell'
Tall Clumping Bamboo
CLUMPING BAMBOO; grows from 12 to 15' tall; more upright and narrow than the species, making it

better for narrow spaces; dark green foliage and light green culms; not tolerant of hot, humid climates;

locate in full sun or partial shade & loamy slightly acidic soil with good drainage & organic content;

mulching &/or a low shade tolerant ground cover is very advantageous; native of China; Zones 7 - 9

N 15g

Fargesia sp. 'Rufa'
Clumping Bamboo
CLUMPING BAMBOO; vigorous broadly weeping habit to 8' high & wide; long, narrow, dark green

foliage on pinkish branchlets; 1/2" diameter culms; needs protection from hot afternoon sun in warmer

range; soil should be loamy & slightly acidic with good drainage & organic content; mulching &/or a

low shade tolerant ground cover is very advantageous; the correct name is now F. dracocephala 'Rufa';

Chinese native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N 10g

Fargesia sp. 'Scabrida'
Sweeash Bamboo
CLUMPING BAMBOO; one of the most cold hardy & sun tolerant clumpers; upright habit to about 15'

with culm widths averaging 1/2" diameter; new shoots emerge with orange hues before blue & lavender

& ultimately olive green; considered the most colorful variety; narrow dark green foliage; locate in

partial or afternoon shade; soil should be loamy & slightly acidic with good drainage & organic content;

mulching &/or a low shade tolerant ground cover is very advantageous; doesn't like prolonged heat &

humidity of the SE USA; Chinese hybrid; Zones 6 - 8 (9)

10g

Ginkgo biloba Goldspireâ„¢  ('Fastigiata Blagon')
Columnar Ginkgo;  Columnar Maidenhair Tree
DECIDUOUS CONIFER; ornamentally insignificant flower in April followed by very obnoxious smelling

fruit on female trees in fall; distinctive 2-lobed medium green summer foliage turns clear bright golden

yellow in fall; upright columnar habit to about 15' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; female trees produce fruit

with a very bad odor when crushed; highly resistant to pests & diseases; tolerant of urban & coastal

conditions; locate in full sun & any soil with good drainage; thought to be extinct when found in China;

in prehistoric times was native to the US; Zones (3) 4 - 8 (9)

N B&B5 - 6'V Ltd

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Arnold Promise'
Yellow Hybrid Witchhazel
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant clear yellow ribbon-like flowers with a red calyx

from late February into March; latest to flower of intermediate types; large green summer foliage turns

yellow to orangish in fall; large broadly upright habit to about 12' high & wide; somewhat more

susceptible to foliar diseases than others; tolerant of deer browse, clay soils & urban situations; locate in

full sun to light shade & rich organic well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Asian cross  [H. japonica x H.

mollis]  (Arnold Arb)  Zones 5 - 8

5g
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Hamamelis x intermedia 'Jelena' / 'Copper Beauty'
Orange Hybrid Witchhazel
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; faintly fragrant reddish-coppery ribbon-like flower with red calyx

from February into early March; fall foliage is orange-red; broadly upright habit to about 10' tall &

wide; tolerant of deer browse, clay soils & urban situations; locate in full sun to light shade & rich

organic well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Asian cross  [H. japonica x H. mollis]  (Kalmthout)  Zones 5 -

8

N 5g

Hydrangea paniculata Boboâ„¢  ('ILVOBO')
Dwarf Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large white cone-shaped flowers in late summer fade to pink with

age on new wood; blooms on new wood from mid summer into fall; dark green summer foliage;

compact spreading habit to about 3' tall by 4' wide; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade

(especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian

native  (PW)  Zones 3 - 9

N 3g

N 10g

Hydrangea paniculata Limelight Prime®  ('SMNHPPH')
Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large profuse bright greenish-white flowers in mid-summer on new

wood then turn reddish-pink by late summer into fall on sturdy stems; dark green summer foliage;

compact upright habit to about 6' tall by 4' wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon

shade (especially in southern range); soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention;

Asian native  (PW)  Zones (3) 4 - 9

N 10g

Hydrangea paniculata Little Quick Fire®  ('SMHPLQF')
Dwarf Late Panicle Hydrangea
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers appear a month earlier than older H. paniculata

types on new wood, then turn rosy-pink; dark green summer foliage; compact rounded habit to about 4'

tall & wide at maturity; locate in full sun to partial or afternoon shade (especially in southern range);

soil needs to be well-drained, but with good moisture retention; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9

N 3g

N 10g

Ilex aquifolium 'Argentea Marginata'
Variegated English Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; inconspicuour lightly fragrant white flowers in May; clusters of

bright red fruit from fall into winter; creamy edges around dark green centers; broadly pyramidal habit

to about 8' tall by 5' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained

organic soil; native to Europe & western Asia; Zones (6) 7 - 9

N B&B36 - 42"

N B&B42 - 48"

Ilex x aquipernyi Dragon Lady  ('Meschick')
PYRAMID

Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; small inconspicuous flowers in spring; bright red fruit persists from

fall into or through winter; somewhat self-fruitful; spiny dark glossy green foliage; fairly narrow

pyramidal habit to about 12' tall by 4' wide; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &

neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian / European cross  [I. pernyi x I. aquifolium]  Zones 6 -

9

B&B4 - 5'V Ltd

N B&B5 - 6'

Ilex x 'Centennial Girl'
Pyramidal Meserve Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; small inconspicuous off-white flowers in spring; bright red fruit

clusters persist from fall into or through winter; male pollinators are I. aquifolium or meserveae; mite

resistant dark glossy green foliage with spiny edges; narrow upright pyramid to about 12' tall by 7'

wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil  [I. centrochinensis x

I. aquifolium]  (Star)  Zones (5) 6 - 9

N B&B3 - 4'
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Ilex crenata 'Sky Pencil'
Columnar Japanese Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous male or female flowers in late spring; black

fruit on female plants; very narrow columnar habit to about 10'tall by 2' wide; locate in full sun to

partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; Asian native  (USNA)  Zones (5) 6 - 7 (8)

N 1g

N 6g
7g3 - 4'

Ilex glabra Gem Box®  ('SMNIGAB17')
Dwarf Inkberry
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous creamy flowers in late spring; black fruit from

fall to following spring; compact globular habit to about 3' high & wide; spring flush has red-tipped

foliage before turning dark green by summer; needs shearing to retain lower branches & foliage; deer &

rabbit browse resistant; tolerant of air pollution & coastal locations; good for wet sites; will colonize

from root suckers; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to slightly acidic moist organic soil; US

native  (PW)  Zones (4) 5 - 9

N 10g

Ilex x meserveae Blue Maid  ('Mesid')
PYRAMID

Upright Female Blue Holly;  Upright Female Meserve Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous greenish-white flowers in spring; bright red

fruit persists from fall into or through winter; dark blue-green foliage on purple stems; columnar to

pyramidal habit to about 10' tall by 6' wide; sheared conical; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral

to acidic well-drained organic soil; PHS Gold Metal  [I. rugosa x I. aquifolium]  Zones 5 - 8

N B&B3 - 4'

Ilex x meserveae Castle Spire â„¢  ('Hachfee')
Pyramidal Female Blue Holly;  Pyramidal Female Meserve Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous greenish-white flowers in spring; red fruit

clusters persist from fall into or through winter; very large glossy dark green foliage on green stems;

compact pyramidal habit to about 10' tall by 5' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to

acidic well-drained organic soil  [I. rugosa x I. aquifolium]  (Hachman)  Zones 5 - 9

10g3 - 4'

Ilex x meserveae 'Honey Maid'
PYRAMID

Variegated Blue Holly; Variegated Meserve Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous greenish-white flowers in spring; bright red

fruit persists from fall into or through winter; irregular patches of creamy gold accentuate the

blue-green foliage; broadly upright to somewhat pyrmaidal habit to 8' tall by 8' wide; sheared into tight

formal pyramids; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil; sport

of 'Blue Maid'  [I. rugosa x I. aquifolium]  Zones 5 - 8

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B36 - 42"

Ilex x meserveae Little Rascal®  ('Mondo')
BUSH

Compact Male Blue Holly;  Compact Male Meserve Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous greenish-white flowers in spring; no fruit;

dark blue-green foliage on purple stems turn purple in winter; compact low spreading habit to about 2'

tall by 3' wide; good pollinator for female Blue Hollies; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to

acidic well-drained organic soil  [I. rugosa x I. aquifolium]  (Monrovia)  Zones 5 - 8

N 7g

Ilex x meserveae Little Rascal®  ('Mondo')
CONE

Compact Male Blue Holly;  Compact Male Meserve Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous greenish-white flowers in spring; no fruit;

dark blue-green foliage on purple stems turn purple in winter; compact low spreading habit to about 2'

tall by 3' wide; sheared into formal cones; good pollinator for female Blue Hollies; locate in full sun to

partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained organic soil  [I. rugosa x I. aquifolium]  (Monrovia)  Zones

5 - 8

N 7g
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Ilex x 'Nellie R. Stevens'
Pyramidal Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN TREE; small inconspicuous flowers in spring; bright red fruit persists from

fall into or through winter; somewhat self-fruitful; glossy dark green foliage; dense broadly pyramidal

habit to about 20' tall by 15' wide; locate in full sun to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained

organic soil  [I. cornuta x I. aquifolium]  Zones 6 - 9

N B&B4 - 5'

Ilex x Red Beauty ('Rutzan')
Compact Pyramidal Hybrid Holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; small inconspicuous flowers in spring; bright red fruit persists

from fall into or through winter; small to medium dark green spiny foliage; compact pyramidal habit to

about 7' tall by 4' wide in 10 years; abundant bright red fruit lasts into winter when eaten by birds;

resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained acidic organic moisture retentive

soil  [I. x meserveae x I. pernyi]  (Rutgers - Orton)  Zones 6 - 10

7g
B&B30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B36 - 42"

N B&B4 - 5'

Juniperus chinensis 'Blue Point'
Blue Pyramidal Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; female cones usually

light blue & male cones tannish; gray-blue scale-like needles; compact pyramidal habit to about 5' tall by

3' wide in 10 years; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established;

Asian native  (Monrovia)  Zones 4 - 9

N B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus chinensis 'Spartan'
Upright Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; female cones usually

light blue & male cones tannish; bright green evergreen needles; narrowly pyramidal to columnar

habit; grows to about 15' tall by 5' wide; susceptible to Phomopsis; locate in full sun & most well-drained

soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native  (Monrovia)  Zones 5 - 9

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Juniperus chinensis 'Torulosa'
Hollywood Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; female cones usually

light blue & male cones tannish; bright green scale-like foliage; irregular upright habit to about 30' tall

by 20' wide; very tolerant of heat & salt; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant

when established; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus chinensis 'Trautman'
Narrow Columnar Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; usually separate male & female flowers; prominent light blue

female berries in fall; bluish-green needles seldom bronze in winter; narrowly columnar habit to about

6' tall by 2' wide in 10 years; resists deer browse & tip blight; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils;

drought tolerant when established; Asian native  (Trautman)  Zones 5 - 9

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus scopulorum 'Blue Arrow'
Narrow Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; very narrow upright columnar habit

to about 15' tall by 3' wide; normally a little narrower than 'Skyrocket'; Phomopsis blight a problem in

areas with high humidity & summer night temps; tolerates drought, air pollution, sterile soil & Black

Walnut; locate in full sun & dry well-drained soils; native to Rocky Mtns of US & Canada; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Juniperus scopulorum 'Medora'
Male Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; male, no fruit; dense, silvery gray-blue foliage turns silvery

shade of plum in winter; narrowly columnar to pyramidal form reaching about 15' tall by 5' wide;

Phomopsis blight a problem in areas with high humidity & summer night temps; tolerates drought, air

pollution, sterile soil & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & dry well-drained soils; native to Rocky Mtns of

US & Canada  (NDSU)  Zones 3 - 6 (7)

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'
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Juniperus scopulorum 'Moonglow'
Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; fairly narrow upright pyramidal

habit to about 15' tall by 5' wide; Phomopsis blight a problem in areas with high humidity & summer

night temps; tolerates drought, air pollution, sterile soil & Black Walnut; locate in full sun & dry

well-drained soils; native to Rocky Mtns of US & Canada; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

N B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Juniperus squamata 'Blue Star'
Dwarf Blue Singleseed Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright blue foliage all year; very compact mounding habit to

about 2' tall by 3' wide in time; drought tolerant; poor performance in areas with high humidity & high

evening temps; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; branch sport of 'Meyeri'; Asian

native; Zones 4 - 6 (7)

3g

Juniperus squamata 'Holger'
Golden Singleseed Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; creamy-yellow new growth hardens to blue-green; low

spreading habit; drought tolerant; poor performance in areas with high humidity & high evening temps;

locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; Asian native; Zones 4 - 6 (7)

3g

N 6g

Juniperus virginiana 'Taylor'
Columnar Eastern Red Cedar
EVERGREEN  CONIFER; narrow pyramid habit reaching about 25' tall by 4' wide; gray-green summer

foliage bronzes a little in winter; tolerant of drought, air pollution, sterile soil & Black Walnut; locate in

full sun & well-drained soil of any pH; native to eastern North & Central America; Zones (3) 4 - 9

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Ligustrum vulgare 'Cheyenne'
Lodense Privet
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; profuse white flowers in late spring; black fruit favored by birds

in late summer or early fall; dark green foliage retained into late fall; bushy well-branched habit to

about 5' high by 6' wide; can be kept sheared at any size; attracts birds & butterflies; resists deer browse,

coastal conditions & drought; locate in full sun or partial shade & any soil that doesn't remain wet;

native to Asia & Europe  (Anderson / USDA)  Zones (3) 4 - 7

N 10g

N 15g

Ligustrum vulgare Straight Talkâ„¢  ('Swift')
Columnar Lodense Privet
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; profuse white flowers in late spring; black fruit apprears in late

summer; narrow columnar habit to about 12' tall by 2' wide; can be sheared to any size; atrtracts birds

& butterflies; resists deer browse, coastal conditions & drought; locate in full sun or partial shade & any

soil that doesn't remain wet; native to Asia & Europe; Zones 4 - 7

N 7g3 - 4'

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Goshiki'
Compact Variegated False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; new foliage emerges gold & cream with green flecks which mature

to mostly gold with green; best foliage color in dappled or afternoon shade, but plant grows in full sun;

compact bushy grower to 6' tall & wide; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers

moist organic well-drained acidic soil, but is tolerant of slight alkalinity; native to Japan; Zones 6 - 9

3g
7g

Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Gulftide'
Hardy False-holly
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact upright habit to 15'; spiny holly-like foliage; highly

resistant to deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade; prefers moist organic well-drained acidic

soil, but is tolerant of slight alkalinity; native to Japan; Zones 6 - 9

N 10g
B&B4 - 5'
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Paeonia 'Bartzella'
WITH RING

Yellow Itoh Peony
PERENNIAL; profuse fragrant golden-yellow double & semi-double flowers with a slightly red center on

strong 32" stems above the foliage in late spring; glossy dark green summer foliage; bushy habit to

about 2' tall by 3' wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; tolerates minimal drought &

salt; flower can be cut & dried; locate in full to partial sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil of any

pH  (Anderson)  Zones 4 - 9

5g

Paeonia 'Canary Brilliants'
WITH RING

Yellow Itoh Peony
PERENNIAL; lightly fragrant yellow to apricot double & semi-double flowers with varying amounts of

pink in the center on strong 32" stems above the foliage in late spring; sissected green summer foliage;

bushy habit to about 28" tall by 36" wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; tolerates

minimal drought & salt; flower can be cut & dried; locate in full to partial sun & well-drained moisture

retentive soil of any pH  (Anderson)  Zones 4 - 9

N 5g

Paeonia 'First Arrival'
WITH RING

Pink Itoh Peony
PERENNIAL; lightly fragrant 6-8" lavender-pink semi-double flowers with golden centers on strong 30"

stems above the foliage in mid to late spring; dark green dissected summer foliage; bushy habit to about

30" tall by 36" wide; attracts butterflies; resists deer & rabbit browse; tolerates minimal drought & salt;

flower can be cut & dried; locate in full to partial sun & well-drained moisture retentive soil of any pH;

Zones 4 - 9

N 5g

Phyllostachys aureosulcata 'Spectabilis'
Spectabilis Yellow Grove Bamboo
BAMBOO; new growth is red in full sun; some stems are crooked; all are yellow with a vertical green

stripe; rapid upright grower to 25' with 2" diameter culms; Zones 5 - 10

15g

Phyllostachys bissetii
David Bisset Bamboo; Running Bamboo
BAMBOO; running form; vigorous grower to 25' with densely packed culms, which are dark green;

good for hedges; Zones (5) 6 - 7

N 7g
15g

N 25g

Phyllostachys nigra
Black Bamboo
BAMBOO; running form; large grower to 50' with gracefulhabit; culms emerge green and turn black

over the next 2 to 3 years; culms reach 3" diameter; grows in full sun to partial shade; Zones (6) 7 - 10

15g

Picea abies 'Cupressina'
Fastigiate Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow pyramidal to columnar habit to about 6' tall by 2'

wide in 10 years; dark green summer needles become bluish-green in winter; heavy snow or ice in

winter can spread branches; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained

neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

B&B5 - 6'

N B&B6 - 7'

Picea abies 'Frohburg'
STAKED WEEPING

Compact Weeping Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very compact pendulous habit that will be a spreading mound

without staking; height varies with staking but can approach 10' in 10 years; leader is staked then

allowed to weep downward; bottom branches can spread out along the ground & surround the leader;

resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive

soils; native to northern Europe  (Haller)  Zones 2 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'
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Picea abies 'Little Gem'
24" STANDARD

Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very tight bun with very short green needles; mounding

spreader; grows about 1" per year; usually grafted about 18-24" above the ground on a straight stem;

red spiders & sun burn can be problems; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe  [witches broom: P. a.

'Nidiformis']  (Grootendorst N)  Zones 2 - 7

N 10g15 - 18" spr

Picea abies 'Little Gem'
BUSH

Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very tight bun with very short green needles; mounding

spreader; grows about 1" per year; red spiders & sun burn can be problems; resists deer browse; locate

in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern

Europe  [witches broom: P. a. 'Nidiformis']  (Grootendorst N)  Zones 2 - 7

3g

Picea abies 'Nidiformis'
Bird's Nest Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; densely spreading nest-like habit to about 18" tall by 3' or

more wide in 10 years; dark green needles; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade &

well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe  (Rulemann Grisson N)

Zones 2 - 7

3g

N 6g

Picea abies 'Pendula'
STAKED WEEPING

Weeping Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green needles; leader staked upright then allowed to

weep downward; can develop a broad skirt in time; height & shape varies with staking & source; resists

deer browse; locate in full sun to partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils;

native to northern Europe; Zones 2 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'

Picea abies 'Pumila'
Dwarf Norway Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact globose habit when young becomes a broad mound

with maturity to about 18" tall by 4' wide; dark green needles; resists deer browse; locate in full sun to

partial shade & well-drained neutral to acidic moisture retentive soils; native to northern Europe; Zones

2 - 7

3g

Picea glauca 'Conica'
Alberta Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact pyramidal habit with short green needles; becomes

broadly pyramidal when mature; rarely exceeds 10' in height; locate in full sun or light shade & moist

organic soils, although tolerant of many soil conditions; US native; Zones 2 - 6 (7)

N 6g

N 15g3 - 4'

N 15g4 - 5'

Picea glauca 'Conica'
SPIRAL

Alberta Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; a tight pyramidal habit with short green needles; narrow

band of foliage swirls around the central stem; locate in full sun or light shade & moist organic soils,

although tolerant of many soil conditions; US native; Zones 2 - 6 (7)

N 15g4 - 5'

Picea omorika 'Nana'
24" STANDARD

Dwarf Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bicolor green & blue needles; broadly compact pyramidal

habit; usually grafted between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk & sheared into tight globes; locate in full

sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from

winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality; native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B15 - 18" spr

N B&B18 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr
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Picea omorika 'Nana'
BUSH

Dwarf Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bicolor green & blue needles; broadly compact pyramidal

habit; sheared into tight globes; locate in full sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well drained soil

that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern range; adapts to poor air quality;

native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B18 - 24" 

N B&B24 - 30"

Picea omorika 'Pendula Bruns'
Narrow Weeping Serbian Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; typical blue & green needles; differs from 'Pendula' because of

the irregular upright leader & strictly weeping lateral branches; this cultivar will usually remain fairly

narrow, making it useful in tight spaces needing a vertical accent; locate in full sun or partial shade &

moisture retentive well drained soil that's either acidic or alkaline; protect from winter wind in northern

range; adapts to poor air quality; native to southern Europe; Zones 4 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'

Picea pungens 'Bacheri'
Select Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal habit growing to 50' or more in time; gray-blue

needles; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought

& coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Picea pungens 'Blue Totem'
Fastigiate Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; good blue color; narrow upright profile when young; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal

conditions; native to Rocky Mtn. region of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B36 - 42"

N B&B42 - 48"

Picea pungens 'Glauca Globosa'
Dwarf Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; short silvery-blue needles; dwarf spreading globular habit to

about 5' tall by 6' wide in 20 years; tolerant of deer browse, drought & coastal conditions; subject to

needle cast in warmer zones; locate in full sun & just about any neutral to acidic well-drained soil;

native to Rocky Mtns. of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B15 - 18" spr

N B&B18 - 21" spr
B&B21 - 24" spr

Picea pungens 'Glauca Globosa'
18" STANDARD

Dwarf Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; short silvery-blue needles; dwarf spreading globular habit to

about 5' tall by 6' wide in 20 years; usually grafted between 18" & 3' on top of a clear trunk; tolerant of

deer browse, drought & coastal conditions; subject to needle cast in warmer zones; locate in full sun &

just about any neutral to acidic well-drained soil; native to Rocky Mtns. of US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B15 - 18" spr

N B&B18 - 21" spr

Picea pungens 'Pendula'
STAKED

Weeping Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular habit with bright gray-blue needles; low spreading

habit that will take irregular upright shapes if staked; needles; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun &

just about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of

US; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Picea pungens 'The Blues'
Weeping Blue Colorado Spruce
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright silvery-blue needles; weeping habit; shape will vary

with staking; habit similar to P. abies 'Pendula'; needles; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun & just

about any well-drained soil; tolerant of drought & coastal conditions; native to Rocky Mtn region of US 

(Stanley)  Zones 3 - 7 (8)

B&B3 - 4'

N B&B4 - 5'
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Pinus flexilis 'Vanderwolf's Pyramid'
Blue Pyramidal Limber Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; pyramidal habit; steel-blue needles in groups of 5; moderate

to rapid grower; locate in full sun & well-drained moist organic soil; native to western North America;

Zones 4 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'

Pinus koraiensis 'Morris Blue'
Blue Korean Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; silvery-blue needles in groups of 5 on this compact pyramid;

very similar to 'Silveray' which is treasured throughout Europe; locate in full sun to moderate shade &

just about any soil that drains; native to Korea  (Morris Arb.)  Zones 4 - 7

N B&B3 - 4'

Pinus mugo var. mughus
Mugo Pine; Swiss Mountain Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact mounding growth that can attain some size in time if

not pruned; medium green needles in groups of 2; locate if full sun or light shade & most soils that drain;

tolerant of a wide pH range; native to Europe; Zones 3 - 7

7g

Pinus nigra
Austrian Pine
EVERGREEN CONIFER; dark green needles in groups of 2; prominent whitish patches on mature

trunks; upright or pyramidal habit to about 50' tall by 25' wide; high salt tolerance for roadsides and

coastal areas; watering during drought conditions in warmer regions is needed to prevent Diplodia

blight; locate in full sun & just about any well-drained moisture retentive soils; European native; Zones

4 - 6 (7)

7g

N 15gV Ltd

Pinus parviflora 'Cleary'
Blue Japanese White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; upright somewhat open branching habit when young;

broadens significantly with age and becomes more densely branched, growing to 50' tall and wide; very

dark blue-green needles in groups of 5; locate in full sun & very well-drained soils of varying pH; salt

tolerant; Japanese native; Zones 4 - 7

B&B3 - 4'
B&B4 - 5'

Pinus strobus 'Blue Shag'
Dwarf Blue Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark blue-green needles in groups of 5; compact mounding

habit; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from wind in colder locations; native to

eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B18 - 24" spr

N B&B24 - 30" spr

N B&B30 - 36" spr

Pinus strobus 'Mini Twist'
Contorted Dwarf Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; short light green needles in groups of 5 that are very

contorted; dwarf mounding habit that grows about as wide as tall; locate in full sun & well drained

acidic soil; protect from wind in colder locations; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B3 - 4' spr

N B&B4 - 5' spr

Pinus strobus 'Pendula'
Weeping Eastern White Pine
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; feathery appearance but full, soft medium green needles in

groups of 5; weeping habit varies with staking; locate in full sun & well drained acidic soil; protect from

wind in colder locations; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7 (8)

N B&B4 - 5'
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Prunus laurocerasus 'Anbri'
Compact Upright Schip Laurel; Compact Upright Schip Cherrylaure
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; compact upright habit to 6' tall by 4' wide; new growth is

glossy reddish-bronze which turns bright green then dark green by mid-summer; more dense with

shorter & darker foliage than P.l.'Nana'; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil

that's pH adaptable; same plant as Etna ®; native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

N B&B30 - 36"
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Prunus laurocerasus 'Chestnut Hill'
Compact English Laurel;  Upright Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; large glossy dark green foliage; compact habit to 4' by 4';

somewhat tolerant of deer browse & salt spray; locate in partial shade & most moisture retentive

well-drained soils; takes shearing well; native to Europe & Asia Minor  (Morris Arb / C-P)  Zones 6 - 8

N B&B18 - 24"
B&B24 - 30"

Prunus laurocerasus 'Nana'
Dwarf Cherrylaurel; Compact English Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; broad mounding habit; oval evergreen foliage; deer browse

resistant; very similar to 'Anbri' but has longer narrower foliage that's not quite as dark in

mid-summer; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable; native

to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'

Prunus laurocerasus 'Otto Luyken'
Spreading Cherrylaurel; Spreading English Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; low spreading evergreen; long dark evergreen foliage; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;

native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

N B&B18 - 24" spr

Prunus laurocerasus 'Schipkaensis'
WEST COAST FORM

Upright Schip Laurel; Upright Schip Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; broadly columnar habit; long dark evergreen foliage; deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;

native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

B&B4 - 5'V Ltd
B&B5 - 6'V Ltd

Prunus laurocerasus Skinny Skipâ„¢  ('Mariblon')
Upright Schip Laurel; Upright Schip Cherrylaurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black fruit in summer that are poisonous; very narrow upright habit growing 10' tall by 2-3' wide;

narrow dark green foliage; similar to 'Schipkaensis' but much narrower habit; locate in full sun or

moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable; same plant as Genolia; native to Europe

& Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

N B&B4 - 5'V Ltd
B&B5 - 6'V Ltd

Prunus lusitanica
Portuguese Laurel
BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to

black to black fruit in summer that are poisonous; bushy broadleaf evergreen to about 25' tall; locate in

full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable; native to southern Europe;

Zones (6) 7 - 8

N B&B18 - 24"

N B&B24 - 30"

N B&B30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'

Syringa meyeri 'Palibin'
Dwarf Korean Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; purplish-pink buds open to profuse light pink flowers in May;

compact spreading mound to 4' high by 6' wide; locate in full sun or light shade & well-drained organic

soil of any pH; native to northeastern Asia; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 3 - 7

N 3g

Syringa vulgaris
Common Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant lavender flower in early May; upright vase-shaped habit

to 15'; habit; locate in full to mostly sunny areas with good air circulation & well-drained slightly acidic

to alkaline organic soil; withstands coastal conditions; native to southern Europe  Zones 2 - 7

N 7g
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Taxus x media 'Hicksii'
Upright Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; red fruit in late fall through winter; dark green needles; columnar habit to about

5' tall by 3' wide in 10 years & as much as 20' tall by 12' wide at maturity; can be trimmed to about any

size; a little narrower than 'Hatfield'; tolerates urban conditions; "deer candy"; prune in late winter;

locate in full sun to fairly shady areas & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; not tolerant of

waterlogged soils  [T. baccata x T. cuspidata]  Zones 4 - 7

10g42 - 48"V Ltd

Thuja x 'Green Giant'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae; Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; vigorous narrowly pyramidal habit to 60' tall by 15' wide;

bright evergreen foliage; minimal pest or disease problems; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in

full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but

not persistent drought; native to northwestern US & Canada; PHS Gold Metal  [T. plicata x T. standishii]

Zones 5 - 7

N B&B4 - 5'

N 10g5 - 6'Fall
B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'

Thuja occidentalis 'Degroot's Spire'
NARROW PYRAMID

Fastigiate American Arborvitae; Fastigiate White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow columnar habit to 15' or more by 2' to 3'; interesting

nubby medium green foliage; plants have been side pruned to the top forming a narrow pyramid; locate

in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native

to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

N 3g

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 5.5'
B&B5 - 6'

Thuja occidentalis 'Holmstrup'
Compact Eastern Arborvitae;  Compact White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; slow growing narrow pyramidal habit; vertical bright green

foliage; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying

soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada  (Jensen)  Zones 3 - 7

N 3g
7g3 - 4'

N B&B3 - 4'

Thuja occidentalis Mr. Bowling Ball ®  ('Bobazam')
Compact Globe Eastern Arborvitae;  Compact Globe White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; feathery sage-green foliage; compact globular habit to about

3' tall & wide; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to

varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

3g

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd' / 'Emerald'
Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright emerald-green foliage all year; columnar to narrow

pyramidal habit; tolerant of air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to

varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 -

7

N 5g30 - 36"

N B&B3 - 4'

N 10g4 - 5'Fall

N B&B4 - 5'

N 10g5 - 6'Fall

N B&B5 - 6'

Thuja occidentalis Technito®  ('Bail John')
Compact Mission Arborvitae;  Compact Mission White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green summer foliage does not bronze in winter; interior

foliage has above normal tendency not to brown; columnar or upright pyramidal habit to about 10' tall

by 5' wide in 10 years; tolerates clay soil, air pollution & Black Walnut; locate in full sun or light shade &

well-drained moisture retentive soil that's neutral to slightly alkaline; native to eastern US & Canada 

(Yanney / PL Plants & Bailey)  Zones (2) 3 - 7

10g

Thuja plicata 'Excelsa'
Western Arborvitae; Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; rapid growing pyramid with loosely borne branching if

unsheared; bright green foliage bronzes in winter; selection from Berlin, Germany; somewhat deer

browse resistant; locate in full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant

of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; native to northwestern US & Canada; Zones  4 - 8

N B&B4 - 5'

N B&B5 - 6'
B&B6 - 7'
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Thuja plicata Forever Goldy â„¢  ('4EVER')
Golden Western Arborvitae;  Golden Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONFIER; golden foliage all year - even in hot summer sun; turns

orangey-gold in fall & contrasts with red stems in winter; tight columnar to narrow pyramidal habit to

about 20' tall by 4' wide; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in full sun (for best color) or light

shade & organic well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent

drought; native to northwestern US & Canada  (Ball)  Zones 5 - 8 (9)

N 3g

Thuja plicata 'Grune Kugel'
Dwarf Western Arborvitae; Dwarf Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very slow growing spreading evergreen mound to 18" tall by

30" wide; dark green foliage will bronze somewhat in winter; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in

full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but

not drought; native to northwestern US & Canada; Zones 5 - 9

N 6g

Thuja plicata 'Northern Spire'
Compact Western Arborvitae;  Compact Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green summer foliage turns reddish-bronze in late fall

through winter; narrowly compact pyramidal habit to about 15' tall by 3' wide in 10 years; reported

deer browse resistant; tolerant of coastal exposure but not persistent drought; locate in full sun or light

shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; native to northwestern US & Canada; sport of T. p.

'Emerald Giant'  (Hicks)  Zones (4) 5 - 7 (8)

N 7g
15g

Wisteria 'Amethyst Falls'
STAKED

Lavender American Wisteria
DECIDUOUS TWINING FLOWERING VINE; mildly fragrant lilac-blue flowers from June to August;

not as vigorous as Asian cultivars; locate in full sun & well-drained moisture retentive neutral to slightly

alkaline soil; shade & over fertilization can reduce flowering; US native  [W. frutescens]  (Head-Lee N) 

Zones 5 - 9

5g

Wisteria 'Snow Showers'
STAKED

White Japanese Wisteria
DECIDUOUS TWINING FLOWERING VINE; up to 24" long fragrant white racemes; vigorous grower;

twines clockwise; locate in full sun & well drained neutral to slightly alkaline soil; shade & over

fertilization can reduce flowering; Japanese native  [W. floribunda]  Zones 5 - 9

N 5g

Wisteria Summer Cascadeâ„¢  [First Editions®]  ('Betty Matthews')
STAKED

Lavender Kentucky Wisteria
DECIDUOUS TWINING FLOWERING VINE; flowers open as 12" dark lavender recemes on new wood

before fading to a lighter shade by June; it will rebloom during the summer; if planted by a structure it

can climb to about 20' tall; foliage turns yellow in fall; not as vigorous as Asian cultivars; locate in full

sun & well-drained moisture retentive neutral to slightly alkaline soil; shade & over-fertilization can

reduce flowering; US native  [W. macrostachya]  (McNamara & Hokansan)  Zones 4 - 8

N 5g
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